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314 MARLBORO ST.—

tage. 1 block from n 
mouth,. $8.fML

189 CLARENCE ST.-J 
brick, every cod* 
mouth $12.00.

12 CAMPBELL ST
frame, handy to shod 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST. 21
brick, corniT .NVlsoi 
euros. Per month I

171 TERRACE HILL sj
bungalow, 
month $12.00.

14 CORDON ST.—1? 
brick, corner lot. lia 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST-Re#
handy to shop.

2 ESTHER ST. Red 
wry neat. Per mon

116 ALICE ST. Pj 
large garden. Per r

1Ï0 ALICE ST.- P- 
large lor anil stab# 
$12.00.

vont ' it

Pel

*

Auctioneer
Fire Insur.

75 DAI.HOU 
Phone 2043

Secretary of the Tri 
there has beensays

perity in the United 
past ten years.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WÉDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1915Î
TWO 1 . ti%

Bninimiiiiiiiminnmiiimiimiimnunnmnftriyear simultaneously in so many cities,- 
T including also seventeen weeks in 1 
| Los Angeles and eighteen weeks 
T San Francisco. _ i*
* In Canada, “The Birth of a Nation" ■ 
x was first booked for a try-out at the 

Royal Alexandra theatre, Toronto, i 
Immediately following its announce- i 
ment the house was sold out solid

■*": V i t , \ V •

There’s a Subtle Charm J. M. Young & Co. O-Cedar Polish 
25 and 50c BottleMusic and

Drama
75c, “QUALITY FIRST” 1• -*SMabout the delicious flavour of i i a f

SAMBA1
This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

Fare Refunding SaleA-fr-H-H- t-v-H-* -H-H- 
I “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.”

Cohan and Harris will present an- for every evening performance. Daily 
; other of their great hits at the Opera matinees were given, and still the ca- 

House cn Friday evening, one night pacity was over taxed. It was held 
Only Nov. 5th The piece is a straight over for a second, third and fourth 
farce and it comes to us after a solid week, playing twice daily. The en- ^ 
year’s run at the George M. Cohan gagement had to terminate on account £ 
Theatre, New York, where it was 0f other bookings that could not 02 jg 

! pronounced the absolutely supreme cancelled, 
success of the season’s play offering jn Montreal the same conditions 
and broke all records by running 52 prevailed. “The Birth of a Nation” , 
full weeks to crowded houses. From cj.eated new records in Toronto and j 
all reports there isn’t a tired business Monts.eaj Never before was it found 
man in all this broad land who wont necessary t0 hold over any high class 
find in viewing this farce a setter production for more than two weeks: 
tonic, general bracer and heauh re- cfder tQ satisfy the demand for 
storer than any doctor s prescription t-c]$etg
rd,T?.,pu,ïï"bÿ'p1.«“Sà sz by, ■?»« w. ona*

compellmRP plays but it is generally the foremost of directors and pioneer , 
conceded that “It Pays to Advertise,” of the new art. Sugg^ted by Thomas 
is the funniest of them all, not even Dixon s novel. The Clansman.

epting “Get Rich-Quick Walling- The piay contains 5,000 scenes; pro 1 
ford.” Here is a play after your own sents ^,000 actors and 3,000 horses;. 
heart. If you like to laugh you will cost $500,000 for actual production j 

hearty guffaws, delightful expense, and took eight months to ;
__________ produce. Story divided into two acts.

Total time of performance, 2 hours 
and 40 minutes.

Some of the greatest battles of the 
' civil war re-enacted. A reproduction 
of Atlanta as it -was in 1864, built up B 
to be destroyed by fire, in the picture 1B 
of Sherman’s march to the sea. Lee ! H 
and Grant shown at Appomattox; 9 
Ford’s theatre, Washington, repro- 5 
duced to the smallest details for the 5 
Lincoln tragedy. Reconstruction pic- S 
torialize.d in the actual South Caro- g| 
lina scenes, climaxing with a series of g| 
wild Ku Klux Klan rides that com- g 
mandeered a county for a day and 
cost $10,000.

Women’s dresses used 12,000 yards | j 
and Ku Klux costumes 25,000 yards 1 ■ 
of cloth.

STILL IN FULL SWING■ s
Factory CottonsBargain in Silks

36 in. wide Paillette Silk. Worth
$1.00. Sale price..............................................

Natural Color Shantung Silks, 34 in. wide. 
Regulap 30c tjjualitÿ.' Sale 
price ............................................................

69c 36 in. wide Factory Cotton. Regular 
1 3'/2c. On saleHOSPITAL GOVERNORS

DISCUSS AFFAIRS
i $1.00i 10 yards forat :39c Factory Cotton, heavy weight. Regular 

11 y2c. Sale priceS $1.0012 yards forat 8exc

Colored Pailette SilksInstitution of a Pathological Department is Recommend
ed, as Work Has Reached Such Proportions Th t find
One is Needed. I

more

Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

500 yards Colored Paillette Silks, in black 
and colors,>36 in. Wide. Always 
sold at $1.25. Our sale price.. $1.00

!
the subject, that he offered to !The regular meeting of the Has- on 

pital Governors took place yesterday meet a third of the expense.
The beard thanked the doctor for 

the latter offer, but felt that the has- ! 
pital itself should bear all charges. 
In the discussion which followed, the 
opinion was expressed that the insti
tution had become large enough to 
institute such a department, not alone 

Following are extracts from the re- for the benefit of patients, but the 
port for October: Admissions, 100; county generally. A resolution of ap- 
discharges, 98; deaths, 6; number in provai was passed, and the working 
isolation, 2; number of operations, out of details referred to the house ; 
63; number in residence, 55. committee in consultation with D-. j

“At the joint meeting of the W.H. Bell, Dr. Pearce, Dr. Digby and the | 
A. and the house committee, held superintendent.
October 26th, the Aid undertook the A number of other matters were 
purchase of a new sewing machine disposed of before adjournment, 
for use in the linen room, replacing 
the one placed there by them, and

50 m. All Wool Serge, in black and colors, 
correct weight for suits and odd skirts. 

Worth $1.50. Sale 
price...................................

Special Prices on 
Millinery

1 table of Trimmed Millinery, in black 
and colors, all up-to-date styles. AO
Your choice at........................................ tpOeîzO

5Present, Messrs C. H.afternoon.
Waterous, Warden Cook, J. Sander
son, A. K. Bunneil, G. Watt, R. San
derson, Dr Bell, T. H. Preston, H 
Symonds, F. D. Reville.

SUPERINTENENT’S REPORT

$1.00 5:
Linoleum Bargains

4 yards wide Imported Linoleum, in flor
al, block and tile designs, Our sale PA „ 
price, square yard........................................  tll/V

S Comforter Bargain
$1.98Comforters, extra large size, 

covered with chintz. Sale price S
Suit SpecialNight photoplay of battle scenes j 

invented and perfected at cost of | 
$5,000.

Wonderful artillery duels in which 1 
real shells—costing $80 a piece were 
used. Miles of trenches—thousands of 
Confederate and Federal fighters— 
“war as it actually is.”

Flannelette Nightgowns Ladies’ Suits, Coats silk lined, military 
styles, trimmed with plush and silk braids,

Iwhich has outlived its usefulness, ai- TÜC Fâ R P i HI BD M 
so a letter box to be placed on the 1 nL irtfl Ts Il'iUUUIt

r'U".y,wi,h""«rh=e*p,;=°«?4 S, DEBATING SOCIETY
r=v Tu,.j met last night „....Itl'XïrÆS

nell of the Mohawk Institute for a ______________ ________________________________ ------------------------------------------- led and presented as a regular attrac- I
load of vegetables from the harves | - ' “f tion. It requires two 6o-foot cars to
£SL*b*.„W'i£" D,”y, Decided ,0 Hold Opening Deb», Sft «-ET" ,h« » •***.;

supplies of linen for the maternity ______ : all it is cican clevei tun, with a ioxt ’ .
ward, and an electric heater for the story of unusually interesting com- T , , rpm]jr„mpntv
nursery, fruit, etc. for the maternity The Farringdon Debating Society plications. The farce is by Roy Coop- scientific local requirement...
patients. held an organization meeting at the er Megrue and Walter Hackett; the j Not depending solely on the local__

The visitors for the month from public library last night. It was de- story they tell has to do with the musicians, a complete symphonic or-
e W. H. A. were Mrs. Webster, cided to re-organize for the coming only son of a multi-millionaire soap- chestra is carried. The musical score t g

Mrs. Syer and Mrs. Sparks, who season, and a meeting was arranged magnate, who takes a plunge into , is synchronized to the several thou- g|
brought fruit, magazines, etc. for the for next Tuesday evening, November "business," and how in a few weeks sand distinct and individual scenes. : fflj 
patients.” 5th at the public library, when the he builds up a “soap proposition. The spectacle has met strong op- ; ■

A number of recommendations on election cf officers will take place. All until his orders run into millions oi position at various times but has Hi
the part of the superintendent were interested in any way are required to dollars, and then suddenly discovers been approved by every board of cen- B
endorsed. be on hand at 8 o’clock sharp. After that he has no soap to deliver. He has sors in Canada and the United States H

A letter was read from Mr. Dun- the business part of the meeting is done it all through scnsat.onal ad- and by scores and scores of the most B
nington Grubb. Toronto, landscape concluded, a discussion will be held vertising, and forgets m the excite- eminent senators, representative':, %*
artist, offering to submit a plan for on a topic that is creating much ment to manufacture any soap._ now governors of states, judges, publicists,
the improvement of the hospital comment among the citizens at the the young man extracts himse.i trom diplomats, educators and clergymen,
grounds for $150. It was decided to present time: “Resolved that the this di emma and eventually wins sue jt has been viewed and commended
write him that the board was not at time is ripe for local option in cess and the hand o. the ,|irl ™ >“* by a larger number of priests and
present considering such an invest- Brantford.” The leaders to uphold case, is told in three swi * ministers than had
ment. and refute this have been chosen, and acts that simpiy palpitate with ^u,.n» approved

The report was read of the Grand an interesting and instructive time ’s an^ logic. Ihe spien'.c aSc Receipts and attendance have like-
Jury at the recent sessions, in whicn promised. This society affords an ex- usual with all Vo ic.11 an <* . wise made a new page of theatrical
they stated that they found every- cellent opportunity for the men of w.®? se e?teu .A curin» the history- Within the first eight months
thing in the hospital in first class tbs city to improve their abilities as himselt.^with a vew - c-ich* and t*le Sross attendance was approxi-
shape. It was commented upon as the orators and to gain a better know- °est po»s.b e P°- ■-> 1 " 1 mately 1,500,000. Receipts have ‘
best report ever received from such ledge of the foremost and important eveiV characcr ‘ L'A' auable dwarfed those of “Ben Hur” and 
a body. questions oi the present day. The so- carefully Dorothy every °ther great spectacle hitherto

It was reported that $1025 had ciety extends a hearty invitation to ^ay.C^S ^ U: ~:e~p0iv Caroï Warren, Presented,
been paid for new sterlizers. This all the young men of the city, of any ’sterling lohn Butler, Wil- - Artistically “The Birth of a Nation’ I
um comes out of the Shaw beouest. nationality or creed, to join them, and ,. Hoid-n Spencer Charters, Harry combines exquisite comedy and ro-

RATHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT the-v may rest assured that the most ÿf^tland Edward McQuade, Bernard nance with the grandeur and th-il' of
A letter was read from the Brant ^u1"150115 treatment will be accorded jbemton, George Stilweli and others, history’s greatest moments, inculcat-

Medical Association, enclosing a re- *em' “ i The entire Cohan Theatre pioduc- ing the lesson of patriotism that
solution asking the board to consider "— ' | tion will be presented absolutely the sor-ngs from the “nation re-born” as
the institution of a pathological de- Buffalo has 85,198 registered voters, same in every particular precisely as • h», resuit of war between the States 
partment, and in such event recom- ! .shown on Broadway. :nd reconstruction,
mending that the same be placed
der the direction of Dr. Reginald >s back in Pittsburg permanen'ly.
Digby.

Dr. Secord addressed the govern
ors with regard to the matter.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in pink 
and white; double yoke hack. On 
sale at .......................... .........................................Ovv.

all sizes and colors. Special 00
SBlanket Cloth SpecialCostume Velvets 60c

Black and Colored Cos

tume Velvets, Worrell’s dye, 

fast. pile. Sale, 

price--.................... .. :

Voile Waists at 98c
Voile Waists, daintily em

broidered, low and high 
neck, long sleeves, all sizes.

Sale
price

1 piece Alice blue, all wool 

Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide. 

On sale 

at ............
:$1.2560c, 9.8c 1 sIt

s
J. M. YOUNG !& CO. :

rTelephone 351 and 805

«■■■■■■■■■■■■BWBBBHBBBBBlWWMBWMWBBWlimS
Dressmaking and l^dies^Tailoring
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i ■« Announcement 
Extraordinary !

Meve; previously 
a theatre entertainment. SifK

: A

1
11 1

! „*

J
:
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REALIZATION SALEI!
G

1
Dili

l

; :|:
fc.

1

? y1" 7 November finds me with* too large a stock of goods on iiand, 
and to add to that my Christmas stock is commencing to arrive. 
It is nice to have lots of stock on hand when it is all paid for. I 
.ell you frankly my invoices have not yet been all paid. The manu
facturers want their money—they cannot or they will not wait. 
Therefore I must turn a lot of goods into money during the next 
lew days. My loss will be your gain, as I am gong to sell below 
cost during the next ten days. Read some of the price-wrecked 
lines.

Harry K. Thaw, so his mother saysun- | FACTS ABOUT “THE BIRTH OF 

A NATION.

Bird’s Eye View of Gigantic Spectacle 
to be Played Here, Commencing 

Saturday, Nov. 6th to 10th at 
. the Grand Opera House.

;

Social and PersonalWhile picking up shingles, a r oil ol 
He tin fell from a house at Gettysberg. 

pointed out that with the growth of, Pa., and killed Miss Sarah Flickin- 
the hospital the necessity for the ex
amination of tissues, etc., was becom
ing more and more frequent, and I 
the same had to be sent to Toronto.1 
causing more or less delay.

Fen Days Sale
Commencing To-morrow

Men’s “Gillette” Safety Razor Sets, the kind sold every-
where at $5............................................................................................ *J50«cJU

50c
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

r: #
ger.

The Courier Is always pleased to
Rev. Francis Kelt-Wheeler ha? i . !‘ T/r . tl,IF '*»*rnw of n<*r«ona! Interest Phon*

gone to jail in N w York for three: Premier performance March 3,1915 . tie.
. Some' months for failur to pay his wife’s at the Liberty Theatre, I e\v or ^ 

times a prompt diagnosis was vitally alimony. | Some of the subsequent productions
essential. The estimated equipment I were: Tremont Theatre, Boston. Mr.W.L.Hughesisabusincssvis-
would cost about $350, and it was sug- Out of door devotees of Chicago Mass., beginning April 10; Illinois itor in Toronto'to-day.
gested that the honorarium should will get fresh air in caves, window- theatre. Chicago, lit., starting June

less and unheated, on the elevated. 5; Brighton Beach Music Hall. N. The Ladies’ Bridge club met last! Mr. William Martin and his -b' Oth- I
j Y., July "3; Nixon theatre, Atlantic night at the residence of Mrs. A. J. er Huntley, were called to Stratford
I City. N. j., July t5. All these were Wilkes. on Saturday to the home of their sis-
i long runs of many/months, the five -, . ,, . -, .. ter, Mrs. Whorry, where their father,
I separate companies aggregating a to- • Mart n, 226 Sheridan 1 Mr_ Martin, was visiting, and had
tal attendance of 50,000 patrons week- f* f ^ taken very ill. He had bruised the
ly. Never before has a play run half a aftcrwa^dy’on tdg *;rst Frida3m° back hls hand and it was feared

i:i>x.t BA KICK. l.«l<liiiK l.aily with IT 
UAtS TO AUMCKTISK.I

Men's English Steel Razors, entire r-tock included in sale 
at prices

Sheffield Carving Sets, great value. During sale prices
$7.00 down as low as......................................................................

Dinner Knives and Forks, half dozen 1 its.

CANNING $2.00 down to
be $300 per annum, and at least one 
hour a day be devoted to the depart- railway, 
ment. The pay for such examinations ; 
in the case of private patients would, C ll 11 Cl I" Ç) J2 O 1 y 
probably meet the outlay. Public 1 rno e:i n'rtsrD’C
patients of course would not be; f ~ .L'
charged. The doctor felt so strongly ■ 4-X è CD Fs 3 Ai

$3.50 down to
Silver Plated Dinner and Dessert Knives and

Forks ........................
Great values in Scissors.

................................................ $4.50 to
A good pair at 25c. a better pair at 50c, 

and so on up to $1.25. Then 1 have special scissors for tailors 
and cutters. Prices from $1.50 to $10.00. Every pair worth 
double.

Here’s an opportunity to get a good pocket knife cheap. A 50c 
knife for 25c. a $1 knife for 50c. Evviÿ knife in the store "i> 
sale at just such prices.

I blood poisoning bad set in. Mr Mardi, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd motor- j has reached the advanced age of 92 

ed up from Toronto on Saturday and i years. A host of friends are roping 
! were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D, J. ! *or an ear^Y recovery.

Lewis, Nelson street over Sunday Mr. Edward Wells is on the sick

Jk
'

: list.
Mrs. Handy and Mrs. C. L. G m-'1: Master Ward Sutton, third con. rs- 

wi!l be at home at 35 Terrace Hill S'-, «on of Burford left on Thursday cr 
on t r day auernoon and afterward . j Woodstock where he has secured a 
cn the first Thursday of the month. 1 situation.

The above just gives you a slight idea what this sale means to 
von people. Call and see the mtnv good things I am offering for 
ten days at prices never quoted before.

IlllljpgT

Ml I Mr. and Mrs. D. Chcsney were iv 
! Paris on Saturday.

The sincefest sympathy of fr erdr 
j in this village is extended to Mr. ar.d 
j Mrs. Barr of Drumbo, in their very 
i sad bereavement. The late Mr. Cba:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Heyd End ! Barr was a highly respected young 
Master Junior Heyd motored ’from , ™an. Those who knew him best loved 
Toronto -Saturday and were gaést.s , him most. His kind obliging d.spoa- 
cf Mr. C. B. H'eyd, Sheridan street j Bon endeared him to a wide circle 
over Sunday. ot friends and he will be much missed.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and Miss 
The pupils of Miss RedingA )ri'-a‘e I Jackson and Miss Edwards of Paris 

school were the hostesses at a Hal- were the guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred 
io 1 e’en party on Tuesday. The little crick Anderson on Saturday. They 
ladies were all in- fancy dress. A), took a spin around the vicinity 1,1 their 
had a very eniovab’e time ! car accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A;i

I derson.
Miss Smith entertained her Svnday 

school class on Saturday afternoon. 
They had a splendid time together. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson spent 
I Sunday with Miss Auiscybrook near

Mr. and Mrs, A. Gordon Mitcheii 
returned hetne yesterday after spend- j 
ing their honeymoon trip in Battle ' 
Creek, Mich., and other American 
dries.

Remember Sale Only Lasts T en Daps — A
Good Chance to Butt Your Christmas Gifts !wmmI

T A. SQUIRE; r- ■Iir:i

r '
A'a;

I 1 HARDWARE MERCHANT
? 2 : Temple Building Dalhousie Streetÿ

1..

A

• y\
3

gâk Hosiery
W* Mars

T'i'mtv -hi d'en ’n a " movie, shew
co'lapsed “Onvx”at Correctionviile. Iowa, 

from some sudden illness and reeded 
doctors.

6

feillllllli yk m James Schmidt who fell into New Paris.
York coal holes and then sued for 
damages, got a year in prison for Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fox

Etonia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Given spent Trade

The *’Onyx’’ Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known. P
For Men,women- and Children, front 25c. to $5. ao per pair, in any color L 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be svre to look for the trade- ■ 
mark shown abov u stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores, w

LORD æ TAYLOR NEW YORK 1

of
his-acts

Public sbuscriptions at Elmhurst, 
L.I., saved the starving wife 
family of Chas. Stillwagon, now
Sing Sing.

The Battle Scene In “The Birth of a Nation,’ 
’ at the Grand Opera House Nov. 6th. 8th, 

9lh and 10th=

■ land A New York magistrate refused to 
in convict two U. S. sailors for watch j \

ing spooners in Riverside Park. ,
l’À1

T. H.
Rail

For Philadelpl 
Washington, Clev< 
Rochester, Syracui 
York, Boston, i 
sleeping cars fron 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, ^ 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

fiMiBitiiï
DOUBLE TRACK

Brantford 
Brantford -

FOR CHI
Leave Brantford 3.36 

7.32 p.ra.

FOR MON'
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.r 

11.00 p.m. i 
Equipment the linesl

PANAMA-PACIFIC
Reduced Fffl 

8AN FRANCISCO, LOS 
SAN DIB

Full particulars and 
on application to Agent

R. WRII
Depot Ticket Agei

THOS T City PMMOrAr toii.i Ttci

Canadi

Pacific Coa
VIA THE Si

Canadian 1
AT ATTRACTIN' 
Through Trains—i 
See that your ti<

Canadian
“Nature’s Exposi! 

to the California E

Particulars from W. 
Brantford, Ont., or wri 

M. (rJ 
Dist. Pas*

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto....]
City of Ottawa.........J
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford...
City of London........
City of St. Catharine! 
City of Berlin 
City of Stratford...] 
City of Sault Ste. Mai 
City of Fort WilliaJ 
City of Port Arthur.

Write for Full fl

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,L_
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